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REOUIESCAT IN PACE.

LV Col. John McCrae, author of “In 
Flandero Field.*

Whore cannon spoke, mid earner» dire,
A ctranxe <we»t «wli-nco wika thy lyre,

To challenge rare for them who lie 
Beneath the crude and alien sky.

And UK the torch of faith still hjeher.
Thon'rt with the dead! £jhSIfFfiïT ■ •î.'jîl.Th<ho. steel

»^w«isstrssa jkm'&Si i?Bra3i
WIU greet thee In the Immortal choir. 'MJ&JqWL » jSt the rSS
So near the Adrian hills was Shelly rent laffl 1 ftiS £*f, for the ®* 

TP» B^nthiD «»<.n-»ng in the treat la- M W D,u„t .end us your
That roused Ml England to the cost M U Sa?®«ff><,.uU?<lsend
Of the Young A dormis she had lost. H C «LSSbraTS*

Then out from earthly scenes e’er went. JLj jovely^embos”-
Ah! soldier* poet, thy words are few. ed Easter poi tarde tosell otto
But *SSw‘hy SOne' We <ive tbee <e<e ïgir^wken tt”ya^ldse1trus“hev 

And hold It lilgtf where lilies wkve money (three «Wtors) and we wlll send

TayVX: -
Our Flan*» field. » «

Just three of them to sell our Cards and 
earn orlxaa too. f“*
Send us your name /
aadl address to-day 
so you can getyour DMl and Doll I
Carriage "quickly.
Homer-Warren T^M7\ 

Company ^ agglKK
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HELP WANTED,

Uf AN TBD — PROBATIONEftS TO 
" train far narres. Apply. WelUndr» 
Hospital. St- Catharines. Ont.

V-
BIO DOLLANO 
DOLL CARBIAQEGiant Oanopns, the Bine Beauty 

of the Southern Hemisphere. TCJBLE itching
Big poll 1. 

» inches tall, has 
À jointed lee* « 
™ and natural

This
A:

il)AVTKTYre-T.flflU P1YPR nv PRflUP.W tou & Knowles heavy looms, run
ning on li«i,vy woollens end blanket*; 
Rood steady position for right man. . Ad
vise afftnt, and full particulars to Slingsby 1 
lifg. Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ont. *

Star gazers of northern lands often 
overlook the fact that some of the 
most brilliant and beautiful stars and 
finest nebulae and star clusters In the 
heavens belong to l ne southern hem
isphere and are not visible in our lati
tudes.

Magnificent blue Canopus, the sec
ond brighest star in the heavens, lies 
just below our southern horizon in the 
large and important southern con
stellation Argo Navis, named for 
the famous ehlp of the Aronauts. It 
is usually divided into three con
stellations—Pupis, Carina arid Vela. 
Canopus was the chief pilot of the Ar
gonauts, but the star was known and 
worshipped on the banks of the Nile 
long before it received its name from 
the Greeks and has been called the 
Star of Egypt. It has also been a 
guide to many tribes in Africa. South 
America and Australia in their jour
neys through pathless wilds.

Although Sirius appears nearly 
twice as brilliant as Canopus, this is 
due only to the fact ^that Srlius is 
comparatively near'io us. not quite 
nine light years distant, while Canopus 
has been estimated to be at a distance 
of 466 light years. It Is. far as we 
know, the greatest of all the giant 
suns, equal in light giving power to 
55,00 sums such as our own Sirius 
with a brilliancy estimated at forty- 
eight times that of the sun. shrinks in
to a pygmy when contrasted with 
Canopus.—New York Sun.

•i The ist ESI* U hanjd*. and 
he Doll7iyeast in 

the world.
Car-Oil Hands From Salt Rheum 

, At Very Small Cost for 
Soap and Ointment

sea
at Makes 

k perfect HONEY ORDERS.

bread. DAY "YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
1 count* by Domlnlan Express 
Order*. Five dollar* costs th

"I was a great sufferer from salt 
rheum on my hands. It came in small 
blisters between ir. thumb and finger 
and it itched terribly aijd kept spread
ing 1 could not use my hands at all 
and the skin would crack and bleed so 
that I could not bend my fingers. I can
not describe what 1 have suffered and 
the sleepless nights I had.

“Then 1 got the Cuticura ‘Soap and 
Ointment I only used one cake of Culi- 
cura Soap and one box of Ointment 
when my hands were healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. M. L. Aiken, Highwatcr, Que.

Keep your skin clear by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap, with touches of Oint
ment now and then.

Ft# Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: 4*Cutienrn, Dept. A, 
Boston, I). 3, A." Sold everywhere.

Money
nts.MADE

PE|UfrrcoMMffi
I l^^nwoero. 0*5 IN!

FOR SALE.CANADA
■: to AND WOODENR1 furniture. Assorted sixes. Never 

used. Will be sold at a bargain, xd- 
Prlnt Co.. Hamll-IE.W6ILLEn COMPANY LIMITED drees Canada Ready 

ton. Ont.Î
TORONTO.ONf.

WINNIPEO » MONTREAL
BUSINESS CHANCES.

*Af»>^AAAmw»wwa>wo»*M ---------------------------

Atenue. Toronto.

And that Ihy death-sour be not vain 
With straining hands we grasp the torch

AmMrori It op to flams and flash. 
Amid the ahell’aerlld soreiun and crash. 

To live or die. through mists of pain.
At Flandero field.

peace to thy ashes, John McCrae!
Dost hear our legions onward day on

So they array sleep where txrpptee blow. 
Between the crosses row on row.

Till morning breaks and shadows flss
awa3Fvom Flanders field.

CINNAMON

to Be,-Good for Measles and 
"'‘-"■‘Cold in Head.

Said
BÉES WANTED.

—

" d^r5ootwMiTHo“^.dt?i
Jarvis street, Toronto*

\
In a recent issue of the British 

' Medical Journal, Dr. - W. B. Drum
mond describes his experience with 
cinnamon in the preventive treatment 
of German measles and urges that it 
be tried extensively in the endeavor 
to prevent epidemics of the ordinary 
vartoty of measles, which is more se
vere and fatal than German measles. 
He writes:

“Cinnamon Is a drug whose therca- 
epulic virtues are not sufficiently re
cognized. The essence of cinnamon in 
26-drop doses is one of the most ef
fective remedies in cases of acute 
coryza (cold in the head). -It Is cer
tainly much morn efficacious as well j 
as more pleasant than the popular 
ammoniated tincture of quinine.

Some years ago an article was pub
lished in The Journal strongly advo
cating cinnamon as a preventive of 
measles. The writer stated that it was 
his practice, when he met with a case 
of measles, to prescribe a course of 
cinnamon for any unprotected children 
1 nthe family. He stated that in most 
cases the child who was treated eith
er failed to contract the disease or 
took it «n a very mild.form. 1 myself 

! have had the same experience, but I 
xwas able to try the experiment only 
In a few cases, as 1 gave up general 
practice.

“Recently l have had an opportun
ity of trying a course of cinnamon as 
a prophylactic in German measles. 
One of our nurses, who has charge of 
the most delicate children, developed 
a rash one Thursday afternoon. She 
thought little of it. and continued her 
duties, which included bathing put
ting to bed a considerable number of 

On the following

arteries of the mind as they do those 
of the body. It is a misfortune with 
which advancing age must struggle, 
and the effort 1» severe and too often 
either neglected or fruitless.

“But the same peril besets youth, 
although not tor the same 
The great mass of young men go forth 
from our tniversRies, our institutes 
and schools, prepared to learn and 
eager for the knowledge which ex.- 
perieuce alone can bring. Ÿet the dis
ease of the closed 
about them and, curiously enougu, is 
most likely to affect the cleverest, the 
ablest and the most ambitious. This 
comes from their very talents, from 
the high confidence which youth 
ought always to have, and from the 
somewhat hasty conclusion that be
cause they have thought for them
selves nobody else has performed the 
same. feat before.

“It is well to remember that the 
very greatest men died learning, like 
Bacon and Pasteur. The greatest ben
efactions to humanity, the greatest 
services to human thought, have not 
all bean bestowed or rendered by men 
under twenty-five or even under forty 
years of age, a fact sometimes worthy 
of remembrance. Do not, then, fall 
victims to overconfidence and 
your mind. The injunction is as im
portant for youth as for age—easy of 
attainment for the former, difficult 
for the latter, possible for both. The 
past and the present, youth and age, 
hew and old, all have their place in 
the sun; all are needed for the widest 
learning, for the highest achievement, 
for the best development of man
kind." •

FARMS FOR BALE. 1FRENCH DEFICIT
And Finance Minister’s 

Plans to Meet It.

Note—"Adonals". Shelley's El-er to 
Keats, written Just before Shelley was 
drowned near DEMpsEY. Zbevra

location, soil clay loam and sandy l >am, 
well fenced, on Lake shore and mam line 
G.P.It. All frame buildings; house 20 X ». 
kitchen, sumer-kitchen, woodshed at-
imjsriSi* SpKKj
Equipment and stock at valuation. Price 
94.009; part cash, -rest to suit. Would 
rent or sell adjoining lot partly cleared. 
Apply, owner, Box 82, Dryden, Ont.

reason.

RELIEF AT LASTSTOhMY WtAltliR

IIAKD UK BABY
(By Times Special Cable.)

Peris, Feb. IS.—Faced with a pro- 
baTJle deficit of 239,000,000 franco for 
the first thrèe months of 1918, Includ
ing interest on the public debt. Fi
nance Minister Klotz has addressed a 
proposal to the budget commission, 
urging the following tax increases:

Income taxe to be Increased from 
12% to 14 per cent.; stamp tax on 
marriage contracts, legal documents 
and so forth, from 25 centimes to 60 
centimes; wine, beer and cider, an ln- 
creasq*pf two francs per hectolitre; 
dygenlc drinks, 90 centimes; wine, 50 
centimes; cider, 100 per cent. Increase; 
sugar, 60 per cent and vinegar, an In
crease often centimes for litre.

Minister Klotx estimates that the in
creased taxes will net the state an ad
ditional 361.800,000 francs, or enough 
to cover the difference between 7,769,- 
OCO.OOO francs already granted by the 
budget committee, and 7,530,000,000 
francs now in sight.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

6i* I want to help you It you are Buffer
ing from bleeding, Itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how. 
1„ your own home and Without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

mind lurks all

Willoughby' Agfcncy. Department ov6, 
Georgetown or Güelph, Ont. _____

U OR SALE-LAUREL BANK FRUIT 
Ie and vegetable farm, 26 acres; ex
cellent buildings; larje greenhouses; 
good soil; 2 miles from city. Also brick 
house and store doing "good grocery and 
meat business in city; MOftagt frontage; 
central. Owner wishing to re tiro. Ao- 
ply at once. Wes by Birdsadl, 241 Georg» 
Street, Sarnia, Ont.

The stormy, blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 

on children. Con- 
eessary for the mo-

TREATEDAT
HOMEPILESis extremely BaA 

dittoes made it m 
tlier to keep them in the house. They 
are often confined to overheated, bad
ly ventilated rooms and catch colds 
which rack their whole system. To 
guard against this a box of Baby s 
Own TaDiets should be kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach 
bowels working regularly. This will 
not fall to break up colds and keep 
the health of t.ie baby in good con
dition till the brighter 
along. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockviHer Ont.

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality It 
you will but write and ask. 1 assure 
yon of Immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address -

Send no

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box t, 
Windsor, Ont.

and
FOR RENT.

c TORE TO RENT IN ORILLIA: SIZE

sssa street; test grocery stand In town. 
Aî»ly. Box 536, Orillia. Ont.

The Motion Picture Interpreter.days conic
close The katsuhand is a native and uni- 

quo product of Japanese life and Is 
called a nuisance and a necessity. The 
name Is an abridgement of katsudo- 
bensbl and means moving-picture 

The katsuban follows every

G'^r’at as.~°
»s°M JOSici28ToSf
lotto Avefttie. Windsor, Ont.

Celebrated Bachelors. speaker. , . ,
action shown in motion picture plays 
and Interprets It to the audience. He 
must not only have a fluent tongue, 
but have the ability to Imitate profes
sional actors of both old and new 
schools as well as being able to por
tray the various characters in the 
plays . The profession by no means 
an easy one, and the skilled members 

almost as popular as the actors 
themselves. ,

The katsuban cannot be dispensed 
with because of the introduction of for 
eign films in japan, 
to explain the action; otherwise the 
picture would be unintelligible to 
most of the audio tea. Fven in the 

j of native pictures it is said that 
_5 yet many of the actors are not suf
ficiently clever to enable tic manage
ment to dispense with the services of
the katsuban.------1'ittsburg Chronicle
Telegraph.

Handel, Reynolds. Turner, Sir Isaac 
Newton and' Cavendish were among FATALISM. MISCELLANEOUS.
the men illustrious in art or science 
who remained bachelors.

Among authors we 
Golttsmlth, Lamb and Macaulay. The 
feeble, health of “the wasp of Twick
enham- stood no doubt in the way of 
his marrying. Goldsmith had not the 
same excuse, but in his case it was 
quite as well that he passed through 
life as a bachelor. A single man who 
habitually spends twice as much as 
he has is never likely to maae a wise 
and prudent husband.

Lamb, "that frail, good man." as 
Wordsworth calls him, was a bachelor 
not from choice, but from affection. 
The singular loyalty with which he 
devoted himself to his sister in cir
cumstances of melancholy interest 
prevented his marrying a girl whom, 
it appears, he truly loved. Lord Mac
aulay rested content with the loving 
sympathy of his sister, Hannah, the 
wife of Sir Charles Trevelyan, whose 
children were to him as his own.

A Prime Dressing for Wounds—In
s ome factories and workshops carbolic 
acid is kept for use in cauterizing 
wounds and cuts sustained by the 
workmen. Far better to keep on hand 
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
It is just as quick in action and does 
not scar the skia or burn the flesh. 
There is no other Oil that has its 
curative qualities.

WE£AlLH,^%H™yT Pwrd? Jonr
quotations to the Harris Abattoir Co., 
Limited. St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

young children. Do You Believe “What is to Be, 
Will Be?”have Pope, There is no more effective verml- 

than Miller’sfuge on the market 
Worm Powders. They will not only 
clear the stomach 
worms, but will prove a very service
able medicine for children in regulat
ing the infantile system and maintain
ing 4Ç. in a healthy condition. There 
is nothing in their composition that 
will injure the most delicate stomach 
when directions are followed, and they 

be given to children in the full 
assurance that they will utterly des
troy all worms.

Julius Shambers, in the Brooklyn 
Eagle, says:

The doctrine of fata is defined os 
"the inexorable result of cause and 
effect" ; but the general understand
ing is that fate is something foreor
dained and sure to occur.

A friend wrote me regarding a re
cent fatal aviation accident. He was 
to have gone up for a flight with an 
aviator, but at the last moment anoth
er ary officer, who never bad en
joyed the experience, begged to go in
stead and" he yielded to him. The air
man and his passenger were killed.
•Don't you think it an evidence of 

fatality in that man’s life that be In
sisted in making an ascent on that 
occasion?
many other opportunities. "Was it not 

Hadn’t that man’s hour to die

f ADIES WANTBD-TO DO PLAIN 
■' and light sewing at home, whole or

Company. Montreal.

and bowels of> areThe Nova Scotia "Lumber King" 
says:

•T consider MINA HD’S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT to use.

I got my foot bad’.y jammed lately. 
I bathe i it well with M INARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next

Yours very truly,
t. g. ‘McMullen.

/

It is necessary
yOU CAN MAKE «ZGJO^^WTEEKLT.
Ily learned by our simple * method. No 
oenvasstng or soliciting. We ueU your 
work. Write for particulars. 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL. 

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

cxn caseZX/ day. as

Things to Remember. UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO. 
U Limited—Horse Department. Walter 
Harlan.1 Smith, Manager: auction Well- 
nesday; private Bale» daily; large stock 
alwavs; consignment» solicited.

To clean rusty flatirons rub them 
with beeswax and lard.

To Utilize Old Tin Cans.
There would save beenmorning the rash was more pronounc

ed, but'she did not go off duty until 
as soon uy rue a. ru a. r.t. r,;- 

numberof the

A good furniture polish is made from 
equal parts of linseed oil, turpentine 
and- vinegar.

To clean matting, cover with corn- 
meal and wash with a flannel cloth 
dipped in warm water and wrung out 
well. Wipe dry.

Application has been made to the 
Board of Control, Winnipeg, for a 
four years’ franchise to utilize the 
old tin cans accumulated in the city 
dumps. The project contemplates the 
separation of the solder, tin and iron 
in the cans, and the melting of the 
last-mentioned into bars.

C \LEHMAN IN EVERY TOWN TO 
o aeii "Coal-Save” the only gemi 
save* of cool, formulated ry fuel ex- 
nert«* .very coal user will buy. Manu
facturers’ Agents Co., 34 Rose Avenue, 
Toronto. Ont.

fate? 
arrived?

Any reply to this letter I could have 
made would be only an opinion. I am 
aware that opinions (beliefs, if pre
ferred) are the bases of most of our 
religion and our domestic affections. 
Some of the strongest and weakest of 
mankind have been "fatalists"—mean
ing that they believed "what is to be 
will be.” Napoleon thus accounted for 
his bravery at Lodi. Sltobeleff, al
though a lieutenant-general, led the 
charge of a brigade at Plevna’s Gra- 
viixa redoubt on food with the words:

"Como on, men; do you want to live 
fbrever?"

That was an appeal to fatalism. 
How much better had that Russian 
general died there instead of ending

lore that sbe dressed a 
children, and was therefore in dose 
contact with them while in an infec
tious stage of the disease. I diagnosed 
the case as a very typical example 
of German measles. To make quite 

1 telephoned to Dr. Sydney Smith
ARTICLES WAITED FOR CASH

sure
who Informed me that German mea
sles * as very prevalent in the neigh
borhood. and kindly called 
institution and confirmed my diag
nosis.

"i then
had been exposed to infection (20 in 
number), to have as much powdered 
cinnamon as would lie on a sixpence 
night and morning. The powder was 
administered in food, and) the novel 
flabor seemed to be appreciated by 
the children. Whether printer hoc or
merely post hoc it wouirbe rash tortile U. S. S. Delaware, New York, and 
say, But the fact remains that at tha Wyoming, with destroyers and other 
end of four weeks no second case of craft, came up the Firth, the British 
Gertnaa measles had occurred. The j flagship signaled t» them : "You are 
cinnamon treatment was continued to anchor west of the Forth Bridge.” 
for slightly over three weeks. | Hut the Americans passed under the

“Gcr'.mu measles is not a serious ! bridge and sailed on. Shortly the 
discas ■. but it is certainly a great i British admiral made another signal: 
nuisance, particularly In an institu- j "We signaled just trow that you were 
tlon The chief object of this note is ! to anchor west of the Forth Bridge; 
to suggest that cinnamon ought to ba ! why don’t you stop?" And the Amcrl- 
fairl.v .Tied as a prophylactic, not so : . flagship immediately signaled the 
muc.ii tit German, measics as in mens- j reply: "Weil, 1 guess we have only 
les its* if. The latter disease is res- ; passed one bridge as yet!" 
pousibi: for such a large mortality i, 
that anything ihtv promises to dim- : 
inish ’ither th” incidence or the stv- i’ 
erltv -u" the disease is well worth a T 
tria’ "

as. Rings. Table Ware.
Write or rend by Express, to 

B. M. A T. JENKINS. LIMITED 
ANTIQUE GALLERIES.

28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.

If one he .troubled with corns and 
warts, he will find Holloway's Corn 
Cure an application that will entirely 
relieve suffering.

I Place a silver spoon in glare jars or 
tumblers before pouring in hot liquid 
or fruit, to prevent them from break
ing.

at tlie

“hr
To remove grease from wall-paper, 

place a blotting paper over the stain 
and press with hot Iron.

For earache, soâk cotton wool with 
sweet oil and paregoric.

An easy way to sprinkle clothes Is to 
attach the fine sprayer to the garden 
hose and sprinkle them while hang
ing on the line.

SOMF- TIMELY RECIPES.ordered every child who The “Forth” Bridge.
*.There is an amusing story going 

round the British Grand Fleet;’ just 
the kind of joke which Jack Tar likes 
to give and take with his friends. It 
ts quite seriously affirmed that when 
£ii American squadron consisting ui

Caramelize one cunful of sugar in an 
agate saucepan. Add three cupsl'ul of 
balling water; simmer and stir frequent
ly unti! smooch, then add half a. cupful 
of thoroughly washed rice. Boil for five 
minutes ar 
into which
cooking apples. Place in 
stir do

Victims and escaped ! You and I 
have always been among the 
caped"—the victim being some

But may not your time come? If 
realiy believe so, why try to avoid

one
ni turn ir to i\ i>iir.<mi 
have been sliced five 

a* hot 
th

oven anti 
c* longer. Serve

you
rate?
Minard’s Liniment Cutes Colds, Etc.

frequently 
rive minutBake rive m 

sold with cream.

LUOILKD OYSTERS A LA 
FRANÇAISE.

Butter tcir scallop shell* an J place 
or live oyster.* m vax.li. Mu.ee one ! 
union, ;u.u half a. clove ot gurliu, uud 
cook in. five iv.i.'puOiii’uls ot butler until 
a delicate brown. A<ld oyster liquoi 
ineviausly di shred from tile oyst-:i s. wit a 
,.a.u a'cuwui. u water, one vu;.«ul of 
ciifi> :„i•. ax.. .iiiiik- m . onv Lvu .-iruoiitul 
(i .tiliK-.u parsley: reason with *ait. 
iKnpvr an - cayenne. Mix thoroughly 
and till scallop shvUs. Dot ihco with 
bits ot butter and place shells on a Lin 

Droll qu.vVty and serve at

rub with a cutTo clean copper, 
lemon dipped in -alt, dry with a hard 
flannel cloth, and then noV«h with a 
cloth saturated with olive nil.

Constipation Cure WHAT FRANCE IS DOING FOR HER 
ALLIES.

During the last three months of 1917 
the French Government advanced lu 
k:s weaker allies, through the Bank of 
France, $76,000,009, or an average .of 
$4.300,000 per week. The total oi such 
advances is now $640,000,000, which is 
one-fourth as great -a sum as the 
bank’s advances to the state for the 
war..

A political economist ought to be 
ablejp explain the coal situation In 
MonUsftoSjrhere the miners are getting 

hi. gareer in a scandai at Paris" trem ?6 toVl2 for four to six hours’ 
' i j,-at8 wasn’t kind to him. j work, but refuse to get out tho coal de-

Greeks called destiny Henagka, manded lor market because the dig
gers refuse to work lone enough to 
produce it.—Los Angeles Times.

A druggist soys ï “For nearly 
thirty years I have commended 
the üxtrtÿct of Roots, known as 

t\ Ma-ler SU;,c!'s Cxralive Syrap, for £ 
v tire radical cure of constipation / 
ill and indigestion. It is an old I 
£ reliable remedy that never fail* £ 
y to do the work.” 30 drops X 
q thrice daily. Get the Genuine, ■ 
£ at druggists. a £

Minard’s Lini">»«. c-—.- Diphtheria.

Mistakes.
When a plumber makes a mistake, 

he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake, it 

is jnst what he wanted, because he has cHGESE MUFFINS.
a ft' ar.ee to try tbe case all over again. Add ,nu-quarter cupful of sugar.

— . - _ . t $ t.tDt»‘Bl>oontul.s ol" butter and •m<‘When a carpenter ;nake a mistake, lK)0l,rui 0f .salt to 011*2 cupful of milk and 1

I,.* illQt what he expected. ..ne cupful ot water; scald together Cool I
it *, ju.-i "uai liV 1 until lukewarm aim add halt a cake or

Whfcn l doctor make;» a mistake lie yeasl dissolved in onv-quai t«v cn;.fui
. lukewarm w:i.tir, one beaten ogg and
bltiie^ it. fjur cupfuls of flour. Beat thomus:ily.

When a judge makes a mistake, u f MJVir ami n-t .is.- until li&ht; beat again; aiui Hugo built, the wonderful "story ol
becomes the law of Iho land. nil buttered muffin vans two-unris • ^0trc L’ame ’ upon an alleged, find-

When a praevher makes a mistake, tub ai^ rprinü^w ,arc^,e4am,1h^sl3c ine nf .that word scratched on the 
noboilv knows the difference. ■ ^ nduules in a not oven.

When an electrician makes a mis
take, he blames it on induction; no- 
t.odv knows what that means.

But when an editor makes a rais- 
te’ e—Goodnight ! ! I !—Exchange.

A FOR FiJNF EN POULTRY
Ir.oroaso your egg yield 
by .purchasing a choice 
'’ock or cockerel of our 
h!;?h record Rocks. Wy- 
andottes. Leghorns or 

-Rods. 1916 Mo tint,' List 
'-■^containing 61 photos of 

É3^ë*tock. buildings. J 
Lind tonic formulae

L. R. GUILD.
« -.ir ?32 Egg Kind. C- x 56 Roc.v.vood. Ont.

1
I
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Decrees of destiny, accord- 
onc taMrspot»nful of butter, cream- inK to Homeric notion, can be delayed 

ed- ^iq ïïXXlr’ iïaï'ÏÏiïiï by human agency, nul cannot he 
then add oi'.o teaspoonful of thick, sweet wholly averted, 
cream and heat hard tor five minutes. 1 Romans placed the destiny of man- 
Cn,;i bvfureyservInK. Ma.ple syrup may kind,in the hands of the Three Fates.
iïwïïhy Of Vtoure..i.tll"h will make a who relieved poor mortals of ail re- 
soi î bail when n Utile is dropped into sponsibility of their conduct lrom 
■cold water. Stir until grainy ami let birth until death. These women were 
n harden; then irrate or eriud to a pow- clothe the gpinner, Lachesis the Dis-

poser and Atropos the Inevitable! 
The Arabe call it “Kismet,’’ and 1 

met a devout Mahommedan who 
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BEWARE CLOSED MIND.

j Keep Always in Touch With New 
Iueas and New Methods.
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Senator Lodge in an address deliv
ered at the Massachusetts Institute of 

remarkable

PUTNAM’S UNE FOR
' CORNS THAT ACHEi Technology coined a 

; phrase in warning the students to 
i -beware of the closed mind, ’ a gentle

of JheSimplex Little Giant Typewriter reproof of the cocksureness 
Has all l-'tti-ra, figures, period and no..ry graduated, üenatoi ge aa ■ ’ crusty old com.

. ocr-rr.-. liuVhi-t- type, strong ttntl dur- ■*Beware of the closed mind, inis does on a j nnict-lvsb-.e, Iron body, and a perfect fe»j roll- soun,l3 like a paradox when addressed Putnams shrivels Uieicom up quickly,
,*■ Can b<- used -or wrluns letters, ad- ,neu Vet it will, I think, bear transforms it to a bunch of dead skin,
drer. Ink envelopes billheads, tags, etc. ’ . j,’ , truism to say that loosens It from the toe so you canS« lui us your nam.* ami n«Mr?i.ss and w«> examination, it is a uuisui iu J -■ _„n4, nnri hranchna with,
wile send- you io packages of our lovely the danger of maturity, and especially pick it off, whv
einbowod Easter I’osteards to sell at to ,lf #lre j- the closing of the mind to your fingers. Its painless—thate why
^%»?r.o..^r«fa0,dw:W.^ «eu Ideas. Habit, most powerful of
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Even" a drop or two of Putnam’s Ex
tractor takes the sting out of sore 

Mighty slick Work Putnam s 
You see

SPECIALISTSQUITE SUITED.
(Baltimore American) -never ...

Sht-’T can’t accept your affection. wtsn t a confirmed fatalist. .
He.—I’ll be. Just as well satisfied if cardinal doctrine of the Koran.

you -will return it.___  Miraculous escapes nave occurred to
many of us.
my readers can recall a narrow . ad
venture with death!

In every misfortune that befalls 
somebody, scores of other people nar
rowly avert calamity," unconscious of 
their good. fortune.

Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medinas 
furnished in tablet form, fours—JO a.m. to 1 p.ac. 
end t to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pis.

% Ceaseltalloa Free
DRS. SORER <S WMBTK

ti Torn. St., Tonus, Ott.

1 haven’t a doubt half
"No one understands me." “That’s

Yournot to be wondered at. girlie. 
it ‘her was a telephone girl before she 
m^ded. and your father was a train 
announcer."—Louisville Courier-Jour-
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